
VETERAN AND YOUTH AROUND WHOM WALTER M'CREDIE WILL mini r
M'CREDIE WORRIED CONSTRUCT HIS PITCHING STAFF THIS SPRING. U ULt SAMS W FORTY-ON- E FIGHTS IN 1916 IS 2 HOCKEY PLAYERS

RECORD OF BATTLING LEVINSKY
OVER FIRST BASE VANCOUVER ARE TIED FOR FIRST

Thirty-seve- n Thousand Dollars Gathered by Pugilist Bouts Average One
Every Nine Days for 12 Months.

Beaver Manager Wonders if

Cleveland Will Furnish
Man for Position.

TWO TWIRLERS LOOK GOOD

Vortland Chief Says 1917 Pitching
Staff Will Probably Be Built
Around Fred Beebe and Ken

Pcnner, of Marshalltown.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Walter McCredie Jammed his 230

pounds into a leather-boun- d rocking
chair in his billiard parlor last night.

.pulled his famous black derby down
over one eye and looked for all the I

world like one who had bet on Penn-
sylvania against Oregon.

"What's the trouble; got a bad cold
or worrying over the pitching situa
tion?" aueried the writer.

"Neither." was the prompt reply.
. "It's first base that's bothering me
now.'

And the Portland leader went on to
say how hard first basemen were to
find. He told the old story of his plans

. of converting Outfielder Kenneth Will
iams Into & sruardian of the initial
corner if a suitable candidate cannot
be obtained from Cleveland or dug up
in soma minor league.

"You know." continued the manager,
'1 like two pitchers who are coming
out here this Spring. One is a veteran
and the other a youngster. I believe
that the 1917 Beaver flinging corps
will be built around Fred Beebe, the
hero of many campaigns, and Kenneth
Penner the Marshalltown bean-pol- e.

who comes here via Cleveland.
"If Beebe can come out here and

nitch the kind of ball that Irve Hlggin- -
botham pitched for us in 1914. when we
won the pennant practically through
his work, he will be a great help. This
fellow Penner is a big six-foot- er who
won 22 and lost 11 games during 1916
with the Marshalltown team of the
Central Association. Frank Boyle.
manager of that team, is quoted as
saying that Penner is the greatest
young right-hand- er he ever saw. Pen
ner led the association in effectiveness.
with only 1.41 earned runs scored off
him per nine innings. His 22 wins with
& club that trailed along in the race
speaks well of his ability.

When one reviews the Beaver pitch
. Ing situation he finds that Manager

McCredie is not as bad off as it would
seem. He has Holdovers Byron Houck.
Herb Kelly and Lyle Bigbee: Penner,
Beebe. Mark Higbee of Qulncy: Al
Leake, of Rocky Mount, and Tom Helf
rich, of Harrisburg. Besides these he
has several pitching "bushers.'

There is some little doubt as to
whether Beebe will report. This will
not be determined until the McCredies
mail out their contracts in March As I

Walter nuts it: "We can alwsyi use
. eood pitchers and of course I will wet

come any I can get. but if none are
available well start Just the way we
are now situated.'

But you fans who know Walter Mc
Credie keep your ears to tne grouna
for the foxy manager always has some-
thing up his sleeve and may announce
the signing of another good man today I

for all we know. I

Guess who may be a Beaver next
Spring? No one but Floyd Farmer,
the kid who broke in so
sensationally with the Pittsburg N- -
tional League club last year. Farmer Charlie Graham both promised aesist-c&m- e

to Pittsburg from the Louisville ance in the way of staging games, and
club of the American Association,
where he played the outfield so well
and hit so consistently around .300 that
he was taken over by Barney Dreyfuss
& Co.

Here's his record with Pittsburg
after Joining the National Leaguers:
G. 65. AB. 1S6. R. 10. H. 45, TB. 69, 2b
6. 3b. 4. SH. 6. SB. 1. batting average
271. He played the outfield and pas
timed for 31 games at second base,
with a fielding mark of .929.

Before being with Louisville he was
In the Southern League. Farmer is a

can run the bases and haseither 'the me the othe, day a sk-

inner
that he can play In w wep" E,oig- -or outer works.

McCredie's tongue slipped yesterday
when he said to Fielder Jones, Man-
ager of the St Louis Americans, in
the presence of the writer: "Say, Field-
er, what do you know about Floyd
Farmer?" Fielder has also been watch-
ing the young phenom and expressed
himself favorably.

Walter McCredie denied that he had
.dickered for Farmer. When asked if
Pittsburg was under any obligation
to him for the transfer of Carson Big-be- e

to that club by Tacoma the well-kno-

pennant grabber said that the
Smokv City layout was not. But it has
long been suspected by those on the
Inside that some day someone from the

"Pirates would float out here in return
for the great University of Oregon boy
who was sent to Russ Hall by Portland
and later sold to Pittsburg for a report
ed amount of 15000.

Pittsburg has announced its inten
tion of "farming out Mr. Farmer. Wal
ter McCredie is digging Into his past
record. Bigbee went to Pittsburg from
Portland via Tacoma. Take it or leave
it, as you please.

The coming of Farmer to Portland
may not have anything to do with the
Bigbee deal. He may come here underan optional asrreement. However, we
have a "hunch" that Pittsburg is right
now to get waivers on the
boy with the name.

GOLF IS VISITOR

Walter G. Formerly ot
Chicago, Locates In West.

Walter G. Fovargue, for five years
at the Skokie Country

Club, Chicago, was in Portland yes
terday and left last night for Seattle.

a concession

; pany of Newark, N. J.
Mr. Fovargue writes special articles

for Golfers' Magazine and also a
capable golf He worked formany years with Donald J. Ross, cele
brated golf architect, of Pinehurst. N.
C. Mr. Fovargue will lay out golf
courses as a sideline.

From Seattle he will go to Spokane
and will pass through Portland again

.in a few days, when he hopes to play
on a couple and look over all of Port--
lana s goii courses, .oar. r ovargue was
the guest of James J. of
Honey man Hardware Company, yester
day.

Futurity Nearly 1000.
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. Nominations

Racing Association at Belmont Park,
are likely exceed the 1000 mark,
Secretary Earlocker declared today.
When entries closed Wednesday
632 had been received, but it is known

Among these are 200 from John
E. Madden, of Lexington. 100
from A. B. a Virginia
breeder.
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Henry Berry Announces That
Sacramento Is Choice.

GUARANTEE IS ASKED

San Francisco Manager Is Confident
Spring Training Games at Buf-

falo Park Will More Tban
Care For Team's Expenses.

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. 6. (Special.)
an Francisco's Seals will train this

Spring at Sacramento, uslns; Buffalo
Park for conditioning the athletes and
for jIaylng; the fames that are to be
scheduled. Henry Berry, who returned
tonight from Sacramento, announced
that he had reached a definite agree-
ment with the Sacramento Chamber of
Commerce, business men and the base
ball people.

No guarantee was asked, as air. Ber
ry is satisfied the Spring training
games will more than care for the ex--
penses of keeping the team together.

Mr. Berry talked with members 01
the Chamber of Commerce and found
the business men alive to the value of
having a big league team with them
for a month. Charlie Doyle an

Buffalo Park, the old home of the
coasters, will be thrown wide open
to the visitors.

The park is in good shape and Berry
argues that the community, which is
strong for baseball, will the
team in good shape.

San Jose. Stockton and Paso Kouies
were also in the field, but accessibil
ity, climatic conditions and population
helped Sacramento.

"I had a hunch that Henry Berry in
tended to train at Sacramento when

jvicijreaie, wnen aaviscu i .it3 iui i-

ngoing over the telephone last night.
It suits me and I trust tne seals nave

better success with the gate receipts
than we had last season.

Portland will tram at either Stock
ton. Marysville, Monterey or Paso
Robles. with the chances favtSring the
first-name- d city. We have been in
communication with them all. Only to
day I wrote the Sacramento Chamber
of Commerce about Portland going
there. I'll decide on the training site
when T go to the meeting, which will
undoubtedly be called by President
Baum about January 15 at San Fran-
cisco."

Of course there is still a possibility
of the Beavers conditioning in Hono
lulu, but this is not likely. The repre-
sentatives of the heads of the venture
in Kanaka land who was here wrote to
Honolulu telling what the McCredies
wanted and asked that their answer be
cabled. It may be that the letter has
not yet reached its destination, but in
all events the McCredies have heard
nothing of it.

Those who watch affairs closely be
lieve that Manager McCredie will carry
his athletes to Stockton in the Spring.

I rUlVWlS' rtiinujs Jrtt.UiiJjit.J

National Baseball Commission De
cides Four Questions,

CINCINNATI. Jan. 5. The National
baseball commission today dismissed
the petitions of the Baseball Players'
Fraternity. Of the four concessions
asked, the commission held that three
did not refer to major leagues, and.
therefore, held that they were internal
affairs of the National association and

service be entitled to full pay as long
as they are held under contract was
also dismissed.

The supreme court of baseball In
taking this action says:

Inasmuch as commission has
never approved a major league con- -

FORTIiANDER MADE CAPTAIN

Kenneth Isle Will Lead Pacific TJnl- -
versify Basketball Team.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove.
Or.. Jan. 6. (Special.) Kenneth Irle
has been elected captain of the university basketball team for 1917. Lastyear he played guard on the Pacific

l ieges. He nas tne reputation or being
the fastest guard that ever played on

I the local floor.
Irle is well known In Portland ath

letic circles, as he played on the Wash- -

1912. when Washington won the inter- -
scholastic cnampionsnip or Portland.

I He also played on the Weona team in

Mr. Fovargue is now permanently lo- - could come before the commission only
cated in San Francisco representltng on appeal. The other ask-go- lf

club and ball manufacturing com- - ing that players who are injured in

the
architect.

for the Futurity of 1919, to be held University team which won the cham-und- er

the auspices of the Westchester pionship of the ce col- -

to

the

the

that there are several hundred in thellngton riign scnooi team in isii and
'mails. Ky...and

Hancock,

support

1 191i and 1316.
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tract empowering a major league club
to suspend a player disabled without
pay, and as the form of contract ap
proved for 1917 requires a club to re
tain a player injured in Its service, for
the full term, the request, insofar as it
relates to major league clubs, is dls
missed because the condition com
plained of does not and cannot exist."

RODGERS TWICE FATHER

BEAVER CAPTAIN HAS SECOND SON

BORN NEW YEAR'S DAY.

News Received by McCredies From Cin
cinnati Boy 'Weighs 10 Founds and

Will Be Catcher. Says Dad.

Tom Rodger, the battery mate of
Bill Rodgers. Jr.. arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William K. Rodgers at
Pleasant Hill, Just out of Cincinnati, at
1:30 o'clock the morning of New Year's I

day. He weighed 10 pounds. The Mc-- 1

Credies received the Joyful new8 yes
terday. Tom is the second son of the
Beaver captain. Bill, Jr.. was 3 years
old last Christmas day. It Beems that
all nice things come to the Rodgers
household on holidays.

Bill. Sr.. writes that Tom will be
catcher and he has already commenced
to instruct Bill, Jr., in the art of pitch
ing. Rodgers and Rodgers will likely
be me nailery lor some Dig icaguo ciuu
when Bill. Sr., is sitting in the grand- -
stand thinking of his trials and trlbu- -
lattons in the Pacific Coast, American
and National Leagues.

Judge William Wallace McCredie and
Walter H. McCredie addressed the fol
lowing to Bill yesterday:

'Dear Rodgers Received a card
notifying us of the arrival of Thomas
Rodgers January 1. 1917. We extend
our congratulations to him and his
parents. The first thing for a sue
cessful young man to do is to select
healthy and decent parents. Thomas
has started right. May he keep it up.
Sincerely. M CREDIES

Buddv Rvan. who with Mrs. Ryan
Is now at the Wlnlno Hot Springs, near
Oakridge. Or., writes that he has asked
Captain Bill to endeavor to come to
the Coast a fortnight early and pass
that time hunting big gams around
Oakridge and Incidentally take a splash
or so in the mud bubbles.
Rodge? said that he, Portland Bill
James snd Bill Burns, of the Oaks, did
not have much luck hunting in New
Mexico on the trip which they took
right after the close of the Pacific
Coast League season.

GOLD AND MARTIN EVEN

CANEMAH AND OREGON CITY BOX
ERS GIVE FAST EXHIBITION.

Second Smoker of Falls City Athletic
Club Sees "Smoke" Lewis, of Port-

land. Trim Ben Bordsen.

OREGON. CITY. Or.. Jan. 6. (Spe
cial.) Before a crowd of almost 300
boxing fans, the Falls City Athletio
Club last night staged its second smok-
er here. The feature of the smoker
was the bout between Bill Gold, of
Canemah, and "Blacksmith" Carl Mar
tin. of Oregon City. Referee Sheppard
called the bout a draw. The boxing
was fast throughout all the six rounds.

An Impromptu battle between
"Smoke" Lewis, of Portland, and Ben
Bordsen, of Oregon City, was staged
at the conclusion of the card. Bordsen
met his "Waterloo" in the big black.
who showed Just enough speed to eon- -
vince the crowd that he is a real fight- -
er. It was Bordsen s second fight of
the evening, as he obtained a decision
over Kid McClain. of Portland.

Freddie Lowe and Ping Bodle. both
Portland lads, put up a good exhibition.
Bodie getting the decision.

Kid Irish won from Martin Schulte.
of Oregon City, the bout going the full
six rounds, and proving to be about the
best on the programme. Bill Maddox
and Cap O'Donnell provided fun early
in the evening with a three-roun- d

mix.

Victory in Fast Contest Puts
Portland Even With Se-

attle for Second.

DICK IRVING SCORING STAR

Local Player Nets Puclc Twice and
Assists Once Referee Ion Finds

It Necessary to Inflict Three
Penalties in Game.

Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Standing.
W. I Pet. For Ast.

. S 4 .651 41 42

. 5 S .500 BO i
S B .50O 40 40

. 4 5 .444 4 3 48

.19 19 1T0 1"
last Night's Result.

At Portland Portland 5. Vancouver S.
At Spokane Spokane 8. Seattle 1.

Next Gamea.
Tuesday Portland at Vancouver. B.
Tuesday Spokane at Seattle.
Friday Portland at Spokane.
Friday Vancouver at aeaiue.

BY EARL. R. GOODWIN.
Another championship of the Pa

cific Coast Ice Hockey Association will I

repose in the trophy room of the Port
land Ice Palace at the end of the
1916-1- 7 season if the Portland Uncle
Sams continue to show the goal-gettin- g

ability and the dash in their play
for the remainder of the campaign.
that they put up in the game against
the Vancouver Millionaires last night
in the Ice Palace.

Final score: Portland 5. Vancouver 3.

Losers Get Early Lead.
The best part of the victory was the

fact that the Uncle Sams "spotted
the losers a three-poi- nt lead before
they started on their drive and all
the Oregon goals were scored in suc-
cession, one in the first period and
two in each of the second and third
cantos. The first point of the con-
test came within six minutes of play
when Frank Patrick sagged the net
after a pass from Dr. Gordon Roberts.

It took but 10 seconds more of play
to permit Moynes to shoot a Vancouver
goal and. not to be content with this,
the Canadians added their third and
last marker by Barney Stanley after
but little less than 13 minutes of play.
Just when the 3000 fans started to sit
back and watch the score mount higher
and higher, the Uncle Sams called a
halt, and from then on it was all
Portland way.

Dunderdale Scores First.
Tommy Dunderdale took the puck

from Dick Irv-l-n and netted the first
local score and when the first period
ended the count stood 3 to 1 against
Portland. Dunderdale had replaced
Marples and when the second period
opened he was still on the tee. Wltn
8 minutes and 25 seconds already his
tory of the second canto. Tommy again
found the net with bis eagle eye ana
he was assisted by the redoubtable
'Moose" Johnson.

Dick Irvln then took up the burden
of helDinsr Portland come from behind
and he did it unassisted. Bis point
making the score a three-a- ll tie. and
the period ended, in tne nnai irimr
a nlav. Irvln rrom niaipas. w as i
snnnnihl. for Portland going Into
tie for second place of the Pacific
Coast Ice Hockey Association and the
result was over. To make tnings more
comfortable. Stan Marples counted the
fifth goal on a pass from &mony
Harris.

While the game was slowed up con-
siderably because Referee Ion found
delizht in blowing his lime wnisiie,
still it was fast enough to make things
worth while, principally because It
wan n. Portland victory. The contest
wa5 free from any unnecessary rough- -
ness. to speak of. and but tnree pen
allies were called, all going against
tho TTnr-l- i Sams and each one was
good for three minutes.

Dunderdale Is Penalised.
Tommy Dunderdale tried his best to

keep on the ice and not have a torcea
lay-o- ft handed him. but he was unsuC'

sful in his efforts. With but lit
tie less than four minutes to go Deiore
the end of the fracas, he found some- -... ... .-h v,i Diooa to Doit

t FTank Patrick. Tommy rushed"f the husky Patrick with the result
that the Uncle Sam went down. He
got up and rushed at the first opponent
he saw and it was none otner man

Th bior Vancouver leader simpiy
braced himself for the onslaught and
Tomlriy f. again when he collided
with the 200 pounds of GrliTis. Keteree
Ton discontinued further attempts and
Tnmmv was rested for three minutes.
w. nd not eet a chance again, for
in then Judge Arthur N. Dayton
called a halt in ine procteuuiba
ringing the final bell.

The summary iuiiowb.
Mumv ...J.O.. irnTnti
Johnson P - F. P t rick
Louithlln CP Capt. Griff Is
Capt. Tobln R Macks
irvln Ftsnley
"arrU Moynes
Marples Lw Roberts

Score by Periods.
PorMsnd 1 2 2
Vancouver Y.Y.7.."" 3 O 0 3

rtfri-i- i tt-a- i Ton. of Fa.ttle. referee
Judge Arthur N. Bayton. timer; Kay Ward,
penalty lim.r; i ! ncima f,uu
Peterson, roal umpires.

Krnra firt Tieriod
1 Vancouver. F. Patrick from Roberts. .BtWS
2 Vancouver, Moynes....... :10
3 Vancouver. Stanley 6:60

Portland. Dunderdale rrom irvin i:ov
K PnrtitjTid Dunderdala from Jotmson. .9:Ci
6 Portland. Irvln 6:10

Thlrrt narlod
7 Portland. Irvin from Marples 11:20
a Pnrt anri Mam m from Harris...... 4:ud

Substitutions Jr lrst period, uunueroaie tor
Marples, V nalen tor MacKay. .tiacKay ioi
Whalen: seconri nerfod. none: third poriod
Marples lor ijuoaeroaie. ijunaeraaaa lor

Penalties First Terlod.-Tobl- and Harris,
3 minutes each: second period, none; third
period. rundrda1e, 8 minutes.

Time or periods 2J minutes eacn.
Final score Portland C. Vancouver S.

SPOKANE JTJMPS INTO FIRST

Seattle Hockey Team Defeated by

Score of Five to One.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 6. The Spo

kane hockey team nosed Seattle out of
first place in the race for the Pacific
Coast Hockey League championship to
night by defeating the Seattle team. 6
sroals to 1.

The local players had everything
their own way during the first two
nerlods. scoring one goal, by Kerr on
a pass from Cook, in the first period

I and four goals in the second. Patrick
Kerr and Leo Cook were responsible
for Spokane's goals in the second
period.

In the final period, with the locals
so far in ths lead there was no hope
for Seattle to win, Foyston prevented
a shutout by netting the uck on a
pass from Rickey. Fowler's work at
goal was a feature.

The game was enlivened by several
ralxups. the most serious occurring in
the second period when Foyston, of Se-

attle, and Nichols, of Spokane, engaged

BT FRANK G. MENKE.
EW YORK. Jan. 5. (Special.)N' The door opened and "Dumb"

Dan Morgan was In.
"Greetings! Greetings!" he exclaimed.!

Say do you kneav how many fights
Battling Levinsky had in 1916? Forty-on- e,

yes sir, 41. That meant one scrap
every nine days. Perpetual motion,
ain't it?"

"Is that a record for him?
"Yep and a world's record, too."

answered the boss of the hardest
worked pug In America. "No real
fighter In history ever fought that
often in one year. Bat ought to be
satisfied with that accomplishment-Bu- the isn't. Why. would yoi believe
it, that son-of-a-g- un is so anxious to
fight 52 times during 1917 that he
threatens to bang me all up and down
Broadway if I don't get him that many
matches."

"How much did Bat earn during 19K
real money, not press agent cur

rency?'
"Dumb" Dan was silent for a minute

making mental calculations.
C37.0OO Earned in Year.

"Between $37,000 and $40,000 help
me gee whiz," he answered. "That's
real, regular money. The fattest purse
he drew down was $3600 when he
fought Dillon in Kansas City. The
lowest he got for any fight was $300,
although he spent 30 minutes in New
York one night beating up a poor boob

and he didn't get a kopeck for It.
The club couldn't pay.

"How many fights has Bat had since
you began managing him?"

"Thirty-fou- r in 1913. 36 in 1914. 28
in 1915 and 41 last year. That makes
139 in all. He was sick for a while
in 1915 and, therefore, didn't fight as
ften. But even at that he s got

pretty good average. Let's see, 139
scraps in 208 weeks means about one
battle every ten days, which is some
record, hey?"

"How much has Bat earned since you
took him in hand?"

About "
"Hold on. Don't make a wild guess.

SPORT WRITER, LOS ANGELES,
GIVES OREGON FULL CREDIT

Eugene Warriors Are Declared to Have Played Greatest Game Seen on

Pacific Coast No Fluke Appears in Game.

R. KLAWANS. former Univer-
sityJ. of Chicago man and a capa-
ble football official, said in the

Los Angeles Herald of Oregon's work
the New Year's game:

It was a long-rang- e battle? of caval
ry and sharpshooters.

The Oregon team's barbed wire en
tanglements kept the enemy away from
the trenches.

The heavy arliHery ' of the long- -
range punt, the rifle fire of the ior- -
ward pass and the raiding expeditions
around the flanks tell the story of
the Webfoot victory.

Quarterback Shy Huntington was the
head of the cavalry division.

That big Oregon fullback. Hollls
Huntington, was chief of artillery and
Field Marshal Beckett was a Joffre-Halg-V-

Hindenberg.
And there you have the full story

of what gave their fill to the Philadel- -
phians. the men who humbled tne cast.

The sturdy oaks of Oregon iormea n
imDenetrable Jungle from out of which
a hidden runner was prone to dart on
an uncharted course, or rrom Denina
which an air raid, in the form, of a
walloping kick, was likely to be engi
neered at any time.

Pennsvlvanla was game and willing
and efficient, but Oregon built a pen
around Pennsylvania.

Great Football.
T rinuht if football fans of the Pa- -

oifi,. rnast ever witnessed better foot
ball than that displayed by Oregon. If
there was a mistake made by Oregon

t snv stag of the battle it was some
thing that none of the many experts
who witnessed the game saw.

It will be many seasons oerore los
Ansrelea fans will see a greater game
of football than that put up by Shy
iinniinrtnn. the Oregon quariemacK
He was in practically every play and
gave some exhibitions of line plunging

In a fight. Both were barred from tne
ice for 20 minutes.

The lineup:
BnnionH Position. Seattle.

Fowler 2 . Holmes
. . . Rows

Patrick P Carpenter. i i T ws iker
Nichols C... Morr1s
Krr LTV yoysion
McDonald RW

Score by Periods.
lM:V:."v-"V.v.v.v-:::::::- f J W

officials Referee. ;oai
.1 mines. B. F. Wallace ana w. M. Rendle:
timer. R. Haggard penalty timer. Charles
Robertson.

Scores First period
1 Spokane. Kerr from Cook. ........ .lo.a.

second pertoci
a Spokane. Patrick from McDonald
3 Spokane. Kerr from Patrick .17:05
4 Spokan-- . l.eo Cook from Mallen.. .17:20
5 Spokane. Patrick 4 unasslsted . . . .19:54

Third period
a t: . 1 1 1 1. rnvitAn from Rlckev. .... .13.23

Penalties First period. Rowe lo minutes.
Genre 3 minutes. Riley 3 minutes. Kerr 3
minuts; second period, Nichols 2" minutes.
Foyston 20 minutes. Mallen 5 minutes. Genite
lO minutes. Lloyd Cook S minutes: third
period, none.

Substitutlo-i- s First period. ttlley for
Rowe: second period, Rickey for Riley.
Mallen for Nichols. Riley for Foyston. Leo
Cook for Gence: third period. Io Cook for
Mallen. Mallen for Kerr. Nichols for Leo
Cook. Kerr for Mallen.

RACER'S DOUBLE IS HERE

Pendleton's Barney Oldfleld Mis-

taken for Speed King.
He was about Barney Oldfleld s age

and his hands were like those of a
mechanician. He had all the appear-
ances of an automobile man. He walked
up to the counter of the Imperial Hotel
and wrote in bold letters "Barney
Oldfleld, Pendleton."

"Why. hello. Barney." said the greeter.
"How comes it you're registering from
the Roundup city? Dldn t know you
were up there. Thought you had gone
Into the business of constructing rac
ing cars at Los Angeles."

The srood-natur- man from Pendle
ton shuggged his shoulders and mum-
bled something about Pendleton being
good enough for him. The greeter
nasned the word along that the famous
automobile racer was at the hotel, and
pointed him out to several different
Darties.

The outcome was that Barney Old
fleld of Pendleton, shook hands with
good many persons who thought they
were holding the mitt of the celebrated
racinsr driver.

Barney Oldfleld. of Pendleton, chuckled
when asked about the prank last night.
"I told 'em about the cafeterias in Los
Angeles," he said. "The thing they
missed the most in Barney was the
absence of the cigar. Told them
had become nervous from smoking so
much and quit.

Barney Oldfleld, of Pendleton, con-
ducts a garage there. He is in Port-
land on business, and will return to
Pendleton Monday. Barney Oldfleld,
the race driver, now in Los Angeles,
whera ha is constructing racing cars,
must have felt his ears burning yes
terday.

The public is getting suspicious con-
cerning the reported earnings of prize-
fighters. Pause a few moments for
serious reflection, Dan and then let's
have it."

Career Nets 100,000.
Dan paused, wrinkled his brow.

scratched his hairless head and then
said

"About $100.00 maybe more. But it
isn't less. I'm not exaggerating. During
his first year with me Bat didn't draw- -

so awfully well. He wasn t known
then. But Just the same he took down
close to JlS.000. In 1914, when he
began to pick on and beat the big
boys we got more money. And we've
been getting more all the time."

"How many of those i rights in
1916 were against Jack Dillon V

"Three." said Dan just like that..
"How many?"
"Ah er four." stammered Dan.
"Come again."
"Well, if you're so darned curious

about it, lemme think." pleaded Dan.
He did and then he spoke: .

-- Five that's it five fights against
Dillon. But what's the use of digging
up a man's past like that?

Kansas City Decisions Lost.
"Now. of those 41 fights." added

Dan. IB were to decision. Bat won eight
of those verdicts, five other iignts
were draws and he lost two decisions.
Peculiarly enough the only decisions
made aeralnst him were in Kansas tny.
Dillon beat him there in 15 rounds and
Carl Morris duplicated the trick."

"Bat didn't knock out many fellows
last year, did he?"

"Oh, no. Bat's a tender-hearte- d fel-
low. He hates to knock out anybody
because

"Because he likes to save "em up "for
a return match T"

"No, you nasty person, that isn't it
at all." flared up Dan. "Bat s tenner
hearted. He doesn t want to Kill"
fellow in his anxiety to win. He is
nerfeetlv satisfied to win on points.
And the fans are satisfied too. because
Bat always gives them a run for their
money.

and end running that will long be re-
membered.

Those who saw Oregon play in the
north say that Huntington played the
greatest game of his career. His head-wor- k

was wonderful and with his
great speed and strength he is surely
a grand player, for he played his great-
est game in the face of what was per-
haps the most trying test of his career.

Thosewho belittle Pennsylvania are
making a big mistake and ty so doing
take credit away from Oregon. As a
matter of fact Penn possesses a lot of
football brains and great skill in the.
execution of the plays In which thev
have been so well coached by Bob
Folwell.

Victory mn Honor.
To beat Pennsylvania was an honor

that falls to few teams, but to win by
two touchdowns and hold the Quakers
scoreless entitles the Oregon boys to
all the praise that goes to a team
that earns a victory In which there was
no sign of a fluke.

From now on there will be little talk
of Eastern and Western football. The
Idea that the East is full of tricks
while the West plays nothing but old
style football has been upset. Oregon
beat Pennsylvania by pulling trick
plays at the psychological moment
she out-trick- ed the tricksters and her
victory Is evidence that football as
coached In the West Is sufficient to
rone with football as coached In the
East.Pennsylvania would like to play here
again, but it Is doubtful If she could
reverse yesterday's result.

The Oregon team is not an accident.
It is typical of the Northwest and as
the Influence of rugby wears away In
California the entire Pacific Coast will
be represented by stronger teams until
eventually the East must consider the
West in football affairs.

All praise for Oregon, champions of
the West, the team that has made Pa-
cific Coast football respected in the
West.

BARRY TO LEAD SOX

Second-Sack- er Will Manage
Boston Americans.

SALARY NOT MADE PUBLIC

Famous Player, Who Is 29 Tears of
Age, Will Play With Club and

Is to Have Right to Select
His Own Assistants.

BOSTON. Jan. 5. Harry H. Frazee.
president of the Boston American
League baseball club, announced to
night that John J. (Jack) Barry had ac
cepted the management of the team.

The contract will be drawn up tomor
row. Its duration nas not been rixed(
but Mr. Frazee said that he would le
Barry "sign for any number of years
within reason." and that ho would be
the sole manager with the privilege
of choosing his own assistants.

Before announcing his acceptance,
Barry made it known he desired to con
tlnue to play at second base and Presi
dent Frasee granted his request. Barry
was captain of the team last year. His
salary as manager was not made public.

Plans for the Spring training trip
will be made at a conference between
Mr. Frazee and Hugh J. Ward, the own
ers of the club, and Manager Barry to
morrow. The team will train at Ho
Springs, Ark., and play a series of ex
hibltion games before the opening o
the league season.

The new leader of the Red Pox. who
is 29 vears old, has been prominent a
an infield member of world champion
shlD teams in both Boston and Phil
delphia. It was to the American Leagu
club in the latter city that he wen
from Holy Cross College in 1908 to win
a place in what later Decame tne la
mous "1100.000 infield."

When that machine was broken up in
1915. Barry, a leading shortstop, becam
second baseman with the Boston Amerl
cans. He Is believed to be the onl
major league player who has eve
shared in tha receipts of six world
series.

Last season Barry was injured an
could taka no active part in tha world
series games, but was a member of
board of strategy organized by Mana
ger Carrigan.

Roberts, of Vancouver, and
Morris, of Seattle, Each

Score 17 Points.

IRVIN, OF PORTLAND, THIRD

Tom Dunderdale, of Uncle Sams, Has
Record as "Bad Man of Circuit,

"With Total of 65 Minutes
in Penalties Suffered.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Jan. 6. (Spe
cial.) Official individual scoring and
penalty averages fnr the first third of
the 1916-1- 7 season of the Pacific Coast
Ice Hockey Association were released
here today by Frank Patrick. Dresldent
of the circuit.

Dr. Gordon Roberts, of the Vancouver
Millionaires, and Bernle Morris, of Se-
attle, are tied for first honors each
with 17 points to their credit. The rec-
ords are up to the games scheduled forJanuary E.

Irvln's Record Is Good.
Dick Irvln. of Portland, Is the sur-

prise of the season so far, for he
Jumped from 17th place In the indi-
vidual scores to third place all In twogames. Tommy Dunderdale, also ozie ofthe Uncle Sams' players, is the "badman" of the circuit, for to date he has
had 65 minutes of penalties inflicted on
him by the various referees.

Cully Wilson, of Seattle, who held the
"bad-man- " title last year, has beenpenalized but 33 minutes. "Moose" John-
son, of the Portland Uncle Sams, isplaying the greatest game of his career
so far and he is tied for seventh place
In the individual scoring, although he
Is a defense man.

Scoring; Record Is Given.
The averages are as follows:

Games Goals Assts. Tta.
Roberts. Vancouver ..S 14 ; IT
Morris. Satiie 0 10 7 17
Irvln. Portland 13 2 IS
Kerr. Spokane H a 5 14
Koypton, Seattle 9 ! .'i 14
Stanley, Yaueouver ...ft 10 3 13
Harris. Portland 11 S 13
Johnson Portland ....H s K 13
Nichols." Spokune R 4 R laMacKay. Vancouver . .K H 4 loUoyd cook. Spokane.. 8 H 4 1

Walker. Seattle .S , 1

Tot. In. Portland S .1 in
Taylor. Vancouver ...3 4 H lo
F. Patrick. Vancouver. ft 14 S 17
McDonald. Spokane . . .1 '
Wilson. Seattle 7 r 3
K. Patrick. Vancouver, ft 3 ft
Riley. Seattle 0 H

Dunderdale. Fortland ft 4 2 H

Rowe. Srattle 3 2 S
Mullen, Spokane ft 4 4
Marpies. Fortland ....ft 8 " a
t;ena-e- Spokane ft 3 " 3
Mones. Vancouver ...T 1 2 &
LaiiRhltn. Portland ...ft 1 t -
Orlffm, Vancouver ...S 1 I
r.ickey. Soattlc ......3 1 O 1

Harbour. Portland ...7 o 1 1
Whilen, Vancouver ..4 o 1 1

t"arpriter. Seattle ....ft o 1 1
Leu Cook. Spokane.... 4 O 1 1

Pensltira.
Games. Times. Mlr

Dun.Jerdale. Portland R S.
WIlKon. Seattle 7 H art
Kerr. Spokane ............. ..s 4 ::l
Nlchola. Spokane 8 2
Harris, rrtland 7 ;t
Ma:kav, Vancouver S 7 21
Johnson, Portland 1 S --'O
Roberts. Vancouver IS
Tohln. Portland I 4 lrt
OerK. Spokane A ft J.

rtfflp. Vancouver ...........8 4 14
K. Patrick. Vancouver 3 11
Koyston. Sau le I : lo
Irvln. Portland ft X J

I.ouahlln. Portland ft 2 8
Ki lev. Seattle .. 2
McDonald. Spoksne. H 2
L. Patrick. Spokane a t
Mallen. Spokane 1 R
Taylor. Vancouver 3 I 3
Barbour. Portland P 1 3
Movnej,. Vancouver T 1 3
Walker. Seattle a 1 3
I.iovd Oook. Spokane ft 1 a
Morris. - n 1 3
Stanley. Vancouver 8 1 2

MULTNOMAH GETS NEW BOXER

William .Tacques Will Oo Against
Bill' Pierce In Seattle.

Eddie J. O'Connell. instructor of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, an-
nounced last night that William
Jacques, a new 17n-pou- boxer wear
ing the winged M. would be given

chance against Hill Pierce In tne
next Seattle Athletic h.

e. to be presented at the
Puget Sound city January 25. Instruc
tor O'Connell made this announcement
after a hard workout with his new
protege.

Raymond Kelleher. Lis-poun- d mltt- -
wlelder, will (i against Earl Baird, of
Seattle, while Carl S. Freillnger will
represent the local club against Walter
Taylor at 145 pounds in wrestling. An-
other boxer will be taken, hut as that
weight has yet to be named O'Connell
cannot pick the Portland representa
tive.

The next Multnomah-Seattl- e pro
gramme In Portland win be put on
February 7 instead of February 9. be
cause there is a hockey match sched
uled for the latter night.

The Idea of Colonel William Inglis.
superintendent of the Seattle Athletio
Club, allowing professional boxing in
the club to help defray expenses, will
not In any way affect the inter-clu- b

bouts. No professionals will be staged
on the same programme with the ama
teurs.

FITTEnY AND PIERCEY WIX

Salt Lake Pitchers, as Rule, Not Able)

to Win From Seals.
Flttery and Piercey were the only

Fait Lake pitchers who could win more
than three, games against San Fran-
cisco in the 1916 Coast League season.
Fittery won six and Piercey won five.
Hall oo the other hand lost five games
to the Seals and was the only Salt Lake,
pitcher whom the Seals could defeat
more than twice during the year.

Fittery won six and lost two: Piercey
won five, and lost two games against
the Seals. Hall won three and lost
five. Other Salt Lake pitchers made the
following records against the Seals.
Hoff won three and lost two: Evans
won two and lost none; Warhop and
riougan each won one and lost none;
Hughes won one and lost two; Gregory.
Klein and Munsell each won none and
lost one; Klawltter won one and lost
two.

OaVland Boxer Seeks Bouts.
Jimmy Duffy, Oakland featherweight,

will arrive in Portland today from
Oakland in search of bouts. Duffy has
two decisions over Joe Gorman, and
holds victories over many other good
boys. Next to Harry Pelslnger. Duffy
Is rated as the best featherweight
around the Bay City, with Frankie
Malone and Sammy Morris close be-
hind.

V. M. C. A. 40, Columbia Club 25.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 6. (Special.)

The Y. M. C. A. defeated the Columbia
Club tonight by a score of 40 to 25. In
the first game of the City Basketball
League. The T. M. C A. led at the
end of the first half by a score of 17
to 14. but good team work on the part
of the Y. M. C. A. kept the Columbians
down. Mayor F. C. Harley tossed up
the hrst ball.


